
Southern California Edison continues to implement its obligations under the Settlement Agreement 

in good faith and provides periodic reports on its progress. These reports are published on the San 

Onofre Nuclear Generating Station (SONGS) website. 
  

In June, SCE announced a contract awarded to North Wind, Inc. to begin work on the Strategic Plan. 

SCE is optimistic that the Strategic Plan will set forth practical steps that SCE can and will take in 

support of our efforts to relocate SONGS spent fuel off site. Getting SONGS spent nuclear fuel off site 

is a top priority for SCE, as is safely managing the fuel while it is on site. 

  

The dry spent fuel storage systems in use at SONGS continue to meet all regulatory and safety 

requirements. 

  

Further Information 

In July, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission affirmed SCE can safely resume storage of spent nuclear 

fuel at SONGS, following a comprehensive inspection of improvements made to SCE’s fuel transfer 

operations. 

  

Regarding incidental contact that may occur while the canisters are lowered, SCE resolved the 

compliance issue through the NRC’s 72.48 process. The NRC wrote in its supplemental inspection 

report, “…the proposed change to allow the incidental contact on previous and future canisters will 

continue to meet the confinement design functions as specified in the FSAR (Final Safety Analysis 

Report) and ASME Section Ill code tolerances and does not require a change to the storage system's 

technical specifications. The inspectors found that the licensee's site-specific 10 CFR 72.48 change to 

be acceptable and met all applicable criteria to not require NRC review and approval through a 

Certification of Compliance amendment.” 

  

It should also be noted that the Holtec UMAX dry storage system utilized at SONGS is similar to the 

system that will be used at Holtec’s consolidated interim storage site in New Mexico, now in the NRC 

licensing process. Consolidated Interim Storage is viewed as a significant opportunity for off-site 

storage of spent nuclear fuel until a more permanent national repository is established. The storage 

of MPC-37 canisters, which we use, is included in the Holtec application for CIS currently under 

review by the NRC. 

 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.songscommunity.com%2Fused-nuclear-fuel%2Fused-fuel-reports&data=02%7C01%7Cricky.young%40caltimes.onmicrosoft.com%7Cfbbb03a718d84814c59508d74cea7d1d%7Ca42080b34dd948b4bf44d70d3bbaf5d2%7C0%7C1%7C637062442330408685&sdata=O%2Ft4rJP%2B5wZltX98GGIaN7M5EnUYFv4M4aIWV1CFkIs%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.songscommunity.com%2Fnews%2Freleases%2Fsce-awards-san-onofre-spent-fuel-strategic-plan-contract-to-north-wind&data=02%7C01%7Cricky.young%40caltimes.onmicrosoft.com%7Cfbbb03a718d84814c59508d74cea7d1d%7Ca42080b34dd948b4bf44d70d3bbaf5d2%7C0%7C1%7C637062442330413685&sdata=j3eW6BfQdasikDo%2BNAtYxF%2BFYLiO%2BkC7q99KhxG%2BDo4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nrc.gov%2Fdocs%2FML1919%2FML19190A217.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cricky.young%40caltimes.onmicrosoft.com%7Cfbbb03a718d84814c59508d74cea7d1d%7Ca42080b34dd948b4bf44d70d3bbaf5d2%7C0%7C1%7C637062442330418682&sdata=6dvi523CxM%2F%2BwiwH6BtZhsqS5onR0yVv4d%2FtPluAxtw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nrc.gov%2Fdocs%2FML1919%2FML19190A217.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cricky.young%40caltimes.onmicrosoft.com%7Cfbbb03a718d84814c59508d74cea7d1d%7Ca42080b34dd948b4bf44d70d3bbaf5d2%7C0%7C1%7C637062442330418682&sdata=6dvi523CxM%2F%2BwiwH6BtZhsqS5onR0yVv4d%2FtPluAxtw%3D&reserved=0

